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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1922.

Bowling is the Capital's leading
winter sport. R. D. Thomas, of The
Times staff is giving the pin spiders
the best accounts of their game to
be found in any local newspaper.

. LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP GETS DECISION AFTER TAKING LICKING FROM KANSAS

WASHINGTON TIMES SPORTS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1922.

Intercollegiate sports is a topie which
interests young and old. Bryan Morse
specializes in this branch of athletics
and those who would keep informed
cannot offord to miss his articles.

BENNY LEONARD WINS
AFTER TAKING LACING
FROM ROCKY KANSAS

NEW YORK, Feb. 11..Benny Leonard still wears his crown as light¬
weight champion today, but it doesn't set as firmly in that position as

.. it once did.
The Bronx boy, who has been hailed as the greatest boxer the light¬

weight division ever knew, was extended to his utmost last night to
win a fifteen-round decision over Rocco Tozzo, better known as Rocky
Kansas, of Buffalo.
A terrific left hook that caught

Kansas flush on the jaw and sent
him sprawling on the canvas In the

i eleventh round really decided the
fight In Leonard's favor. The smash
dazed the Buffalo mauler and he
took the full count of nine. The
champion tried hard to score a
knockout following the knockdown,
but Kansas stood him off.

'II' For the first seven rounds
" Kansas electrified the great crowd
4 of 15,000 spectators that Jammed
historic Madison Square (iarden
by cuffing the titleholder as
though he were a mere second
rater. Leonard apparently could

I not get going.
A hard left hook which Kansas

landed on the champion's jaw in the
second round may have been partly
.responsible. At any rate Kansas
^ >iled up a big lead in the first half

it the fight by constantly flailing
Leonard with both hands.

( The crowd gazed in amazement as
the squatty Buffalo fighter tore into
Leonard and drove him hack with
lefts to the jaw and rights to the
body. Leonard's punches in the
early rounds carried no steam- As
early as the fourth round Kansas
drew blood by belting the cham¬
pion's nose.
A few times the title holder looked

positively gory as Kansas' left Jubs
brought the blood spurting from his
nose.

I^eonard came to life In the
eighth round and began to fight
viciously. After that he began
to win a shade, although Kansas
.till fought him hard.

In the eleventh round Leonard
suddenly hooked his left to the
jaw wtlh all the power he had
behind It. Kansas went down mj
though hit with a mallet.
When the referee's count reached

" five Kansas began to blink. At
: six he got to one knee and at nine
" he slowly stood up. Leonard went

after him, cautiously, but in a de¬
termined manner.
Kansas, however, sought refuge

In clinches and weathered out the
round. The last four rounds wore
all Leonard's, although Kansas kept
plugging away. The knock-down
apparently gave the champion en¬

couragement, as after that he
fought in a more determined man¬
ner.
The gate receipts amounted to

$125,967.BO. Kansas, it was re¬

ported. received a guarantee of
$17,000. Leonard's share Is believed
to have been about $40,000.
ROUND 1.They sparred for a mo¬

ment and Leonard tapped the chal¬
lenger on the nose with a light left.
Kansas missed two left hooks for
the jaw. Leonard took a light left
on the nose. Kansas missed a hard
left swing for the head and then sent
a left to the body, followed with an¬
other to the jaw. The challenger
was forcing the fighting.
ROUND 2.The champion |*>xed

cautiously and took a hard left to
the face. He shot a right hook to
tho challenger's jaw. Kansas sent a
straight left to the nose and a short
right to the body. Leonard blocked
two left swings for the head. They
were in a clinch at the bell. Leonard
hied at the mouth.
ROUND 3.Leonard sent a straight

left to the nose. Kansas missed two
right swings and a right uppercut.
Leonard sent his left to Rocky's jaw
three times and missed a right hook.
The champion outboxed the challen¬
ger in this round, but his punches
Were light.
ROUND 4.Both missed rights to

the head. Kansas sent hard righis
to Leonard's body and in a clinon
they exchanged right uppercuts.
Leonard's nose was bleeding. Kansas
missed repeatedly In punching for
the body. Leonard sent a hard right
to the challenger's jaw.
ROUND 5.Kansas, using a back¬

hand punch with his left, caught
Leonard's jaw twice. They had an
even exchange of rights at close
quarters. Leonard sent straight
right to Jaw and left to body. Thoy
were sparring at the bell.
ROUND 6.Both men worked

quickly. Leonard landed a short
right hook on the challenger's jaw.
Kansas took three straight lefts on
the nose and returned one.
ROUND 7.They fought at close

quarters, but landed few effective
blows. Leonard then sent a series
of straight lefts to the chin. Leonard
blocked most of the challeng?r's
punches. They were in a hard ex¬
change of rights and lefts to head
nnd body at the bell.
ROUND 8.Leonard's blows were

finding their mark in this round. He
followed a hard left to the body with
two right hooks to the Jaw. Kansas
sent right and left to head. Leonard
sent short left to the chin.
ROUND 9..Leonard sent a series

of straight lefts to the chin and Jaw.
He sent to. hard left hook to the law.
Leonard shook up the challenger with
right uppercuts at close quarters.
The champion appeared In his best
lorm In this round.
ROUND 10.Kansas missed a te't

swing and took" a left to the jaw.
Kansas sent a straight left to the
jaw. Leonard landed a left and then
>¦ right hook. Leonard sent two
straight lefts to the body. Kansas
countered with a right to the body.
ROUND 11.Kansas went down

under-a stiff left hook to the jaw.
but was up at the count of nine.
I^eonard sent hard blows to the body,
but Kansas managed to last the
round.
ROUND 12.I>eonard landed his

left at will but they were light, as
he was looking for an opening for a
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Here's Grid Player
Who Tells His
Right Name

Terry Snoddy, of the Center
College football eleven has
changed his name to Snowday
with the approval of the Ken¬
tucky courts.

Snoddy differs from many
of the football players in the
Middle West, inasmuch as he
did not makp it a secret.

right. Leonard sent his left to the
Challenger's chin and Jaw repeatedly,
but Kansas appeared to have re¬

cuperated from the eleventh round
knockdown.
ROUND 13.Leonard landed short

rights and lefts to tho body. He
sent a hard right to the stomach and
three lefts to the challenger's face.
Leonard cautioned Kansas against
hitting low.
ROUND 14.Leonard sent lefts to

body and right to the head. Leon¬
ard sent sharp lefts to the chin. 'Kan¬
sas winced under a left tp his stom¬
ach. Leonard landed a sharp left to
the chin at the bell.
ROUND 15.Leonard rocked the

challenger with rights and lefts to
chin. He landed a straight right to
the jaw. Leonard sent right to the
body and followed with right upper-
cuts at close quarters. Leonard
landed a rie-hf to the iaw at the hell.

Predicts Lot of Hustling for

Regular Berths This Year
on His Team.

CHICAGO, Feb. 11..William Kll-
lefer, manager of the Chicago Na¬

tionals, said today that "there la

going to be a lot or hustling for

regular berths on our club this
spring." .

"We have a fine array of talent
for the outfield positions," said Kll-
lefer, outlining the prospects of the

Cubs, "and it means that the man

who draws a regular assignment has

shown me he Is the best fitted for
the Job. With veterans like Jack
Doyle, Kitty Bransfleld and Oscar

Dugey on hand to assist me, I am

pretty sure we will pick the right
men for the positions."
The manager intimated the left and

center field positions were most cer¬
tain to be alloted to two sensational
Pacific coast recruits.

In Hack Miller, the hard-hitting
outfielder obtained from the San
Francisco club, Klllefer believes he
has solved the problem for the left
garden, while the center field posi¬
tion seems jnost sure to go to Arnold
Statz, who comes from Los Angeles.

Franklin A. C. Meets Monday.
The newly organized Franklin

Athletic Club will hold a baseball
meeting Monday at 8 o'clock at 2309
N street northwest. James Butler,
who will manage the Franklin nine,
would like all players who desire to
try for his team to be present at
this meeting.

CORNELL'S GOAL IS HIGH
IN COMING BOSTON MEET

ITHACA, N. Y., Feb. 11..The indoor meet with Harvard and Dart¬
mouth to be held at Boston on February 25 is the immediate goal of
Cornell's varsity track squad reassembling here now for the opening
of the indoor track activities on a big scale. This meet holds a

special interest for Cornellians because it will provide the first op¬
portunity for assessing the personnel and quality of the material
available for the varsity team this year.

Since the close of the cross-country season last fall, when Cornell
won the championship in impressive fashion, no Cornell track ath¬
letes have appeared in competition. The Boston meet will be in the
nature of a first-night performance.

It will be followed by indoor
meets with Penn State and Michi¬
gan at Ithaca on March 4 and 25,
respectively, as well as the entry of
a big team in the indoor intercol-
legiates in New York on March 11.
Cornell won a similar meet in Bos¬
ton last winter by a very narrow
margin, defeating Dartmouth by
less than a point.

Although Coach .lack Moakley
will no doubt introduce a number
of new men into varsity competi¬
tion in the lioston engagement,
Cornell will rely in the main oil
a group of athlete* who have al¬
ready made their mark in inter¬
collegiate competition.

Cross-country runners and dis-
tance stars who have figured promi-
nently in the last two years will be
entered in the Boston games. The
group includes Robert E. Brown,
individual cross-country champion
and holder of the intercollegiate
championship in the two-mile run,
and Norman P. Brown, also a vet¬
eran cross-country runner and a

place winner in the two-mile run
at the last intercollegiate meet.
Both* these men gained fame as
members of the Cornell team that
ran against Oxford and Cambridge
in England in December, 1920. The
Browns will compete in the two-
mile run at Boston.
Two other noted distance run¬

ners also memfiers of the trans-Al-
lantic team, who will be seen in
action at lioston are Charles C.
(Nick* Carter, cross-country captain
and accomplished distance runner,
and Charles Irish, who is best
known in the track world for the
fast mile he turned in at the Penn
Cornell dual meet here last May.
Both these men are likely to be en¬
tered in the mile run at Boston.

In the 440-yard dash, Cornell will
lie represented by intercollegiate
point winners, Carl John and H. II.
Smith. In the half. Coach Moali-
ley has Carter and K. II. CooU, who
placed in the intercollegiate last
year.

In the sprints the Cornell entries
will include Waterman, of last year's
freshman team, and Dovejoy, both
competing in varsity athletics for
the first time. Love.loy ran for Cor¬
nell in the international meet at
Travel's Island last summer, while
Waterman starred on the freshman
team, and before coming to Ithaca
was captain and star runner and
jumper on the Philips Exeter Acad¬
emy track team.

In the hurdles, Cornell has Arthur
Treman. of last year's varsity, and
Kimball and Stone, from the fresh¬
man team.

J. P. Stack, wthner of the high
Jump in the international meet at
Travers Island last summer, and W.
S. Ivathrop, who was a point winner
at the last intercollegiate meet, are
Cornell's headliners in this event.
Nichols will compete in the broad
jump, and Oouinlock in the weights
and pole vault. Wager, who placed
in the international meet last sum¬
mer and won the hammer throw In
the Penn dual meet, will compete in
the"* shot-put probably and in the 36-
pound weight event.
Besides these exeperlenced men.

Coach Moakley can be counted upon
to develop a number of promising
performers from the large amount of
inexperienced material with which
he is now working.

Tiger Midgets Challenge.
The Tiger Midgets are out with a

challenge to any eighty-five-pound
floor five In the city. For games
call North 224.

Says "SKILLET"

Finn, Esq.
Jalifornia Air Is Sur¬
charged With Scandal
As Newest Volcano
Erupts With Asbestos

Ashes.

By KIRK MILLER.

LATEST moving-picture scan¬

dal on public's conscience is
Hollywood, California's new¬

est volcano.

Very pretty little name for col¬
ony of asbestos reputation. Dan¬

iel loafed loose
in lions' den. but
he wouldn't
stroll through
Hollywood with¬
out tandem team
of chaperones.

Dike most
American towns,
streets are paved
with good inten¬
tions. But a cob¬
blestone makes
poor ammuni¬
tion, whether in¬
tent i o n s are
good or bad.

Sidewalks lined
with lilies on all sides. When a
native leaves his front door, he
plucks himself a flower to have in
case of accident.

Colony has caused state of Cali¬
fornia more trouble than Haiti
caused U. 8. marines. Man isn't
even safe when he's in jail.

Datest victim apparently had
more sweethearts than Blue Beard.
Out there bashful bachelor Is total
failure unless he has ten fiancees
hanging 'round his neck like pew¬
ter pearls.

Imagine paying monthly salary
to valet whose sole duty is to hock
your old clothes and keep nymphs
away from back door!

Many a man in ordinary walks
of life would pay handsome con¬
cession for latter privilege and ask
no Questions about odd garments.

Lot of mean things have been
said about dizzy cinema colony.
Few more stabs and Ford will be
bidding on moving picture plant.

He's already got scheme to de¬
nature air around Muscle Shoals
so's it won't be fit to inflate a
solid tire on Baldwin locomotive.

Dante safely infested hottest
Joints on itinerary with celluloid
collar and cuffs, but It's doubtful
if he'd buy anything but one-way
ticket to Hollywood.

Erickson in Line.
Olaf Erickson. wintering in Oswego,

N. Y., has sent his signed contract to
President Griffith, of the Washing¬
ton club. As usual, Olaf writes that
he is in perfect health, etc, etc.

Portland Buys Him.
The Portland Club in the Pacific

Const League has bought from
Toledo Jiin Thorpe, the famous
C&rlible Indian star.
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CIRCLE TEAMS
MEET FASTEST!
FIVES IN CITY

Northwestern, Yosemite, and
Peck Basketball Teams Are

on Schedule.

j The Circle A. C. basket era will
meet the fast Stanton A. C.
tonight while the Circle Reserves
will engage the Lexington A.
C. in the preliminary. The first
game starts at 8 p. m. The Circles
announce their schedule as follows:
(Northwestern A. C., February 17:
Yosemite, March 3; Peck, March 14.
During the month the deciding

game with the Diamond A. C. for
the championship of Eckington and
Bloomlngdale will be played. The
Circles and Diamonds are each cred¬
ited with a win in this series.
The Circles Reserves' schedule

follows: February 10, Lexington;
February 17, Wyandotte; February
24, Petworth; February 28, Epiphany
Juniors; March 3, Eagle; March 10,
Washington Preps; March 17, Ariel
A. C.
The Circles have a few open dates

and would like to arrange games
with teams in the city averaging 115
to 120 and also teams averaging 120
to 125 pounds. For games call North
4725.
The Circles will hold a meeting

on Tuesday. February 14. for the
purpose of forming baseball teams.
The following members are request¬
ed to report at the home of the
president: Chamberlain, Lucas,
Tew, Aiken. Terett, Horton. Young,
Sorell, J. Reck, Ryan, Frederich,
Paker, Luitich, Roberson, Austin,
Hance. Pairo, Killian, Powers, Juil-
ano. Watkins. Meyers, Tally, Nu¬
gent. Carr, E. Bean. R. Bean. M.
Beck.
The Circles have obtained the

^services of Messrs. Anderson. Wil¬
liams and Heard to act as coaches.
Teams in the District and vicinity
wishing games with the Circles are
requested to write Randall Gard-
ner at 19 Bates street northwest, or
call N. 4725 after 6 p. m.

JOIE RAY WILL TRY TO
LOWER CONNEFF'S MARK
NEW YORK, Feb. 11..There are

a few more distance-running records
on the books which are not down to
the credit of Joie Ray, the record
wrecker from Chicago, and he has
promised the Seventy-|lrst Regi-,
ment A. A. that he will try to re-
duce the present figures for one
mile and a quarter at the indoor'
games of the regiment at the ar¬
mory next Monday evening.
This race has been added to the

program especially to give Ray an
opportunity to try for the world's
record of 5 minutes, 38 4-5 seconds,
mado by Tommy Connelff, of Bergen
Point, N. J., on September 2, 1895.
Ray has assured the officials that he
will break this record next Monday
night. He asked the games com¬
mittee to nip.ke the hold a handicap
affair in order to be assured of suf¬
ficient competition.

Truxtons Win.
The Truxton Club basketers won a

hard-fought battle from the Berch-
man Comets In the Gonzaga gymna-
sium last night, 19 to 16. Close guard-
ing by both fives kept the scoring
down, neither team having many
chances to count from scrimmage. J.
Neviiser and Darling played best for
the winners. Pepper and Geneau!
showed up well for the Comets.

Emanons Win Two.
Emanon Midgets trimmed the

Clnco Midgets, 38 to 10, and Mhe
Emanon regulars knocked off the
Potomacs, 17 to 13, In a basketba'l
doubleheader.

MINNESOTANS'
COACH EARNED
FIE ON GRID

Big Bill Spaulding Made 100
Yards in Ten Seconds With

Wabash Squad.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. II.

.A man with a "punch" is the
way admirers characterize William
H. Spaulding, chosen to succeed I)r.
Harry L. Williams, as football
coach at the University of Minne-
aota.

All through his career as a player
and coach. Spaulding has displayed
unmistakable signs of possessing
that spirit called punch. When a

star in college, he was twice chosen
captain of the football team, and
during his career as a coach twice
developed teams that went through
the season without h defeat.
The entrance of Coach Spaulding

into the' western conference fold
probably will mean the passing of
the famous Minnesota shift. Teams
developed by him. admirers said to¬
day. probably will be of the shock
order.hard blockers, tacklers and
fighters; knowing enough, too. of
the modern forward pass game to
travel that spectacular and easy
scoring route when the occasion
offers.
"Big Bill" Spaulding. as he is

known. first demonstrated his
punch at Wabash College in 190.1-05,
and played halfback on the famous
aggregations of that Iloo.sier insti¬
tution which won the title of "Lit¬
tle Giants." At that time Spauld¬
ing weighed close to ISO pounds
and could travel 100 yards in ten
seconds.

In 1904 Western State Normal
College was established in Kalama¬
zoo and two .vears later its presi¬
dent. Dr. D. B. Waldo, selected the
aggressive captain of the "Little
Giants" to develop the athletic de¬
partment at the Institution.
Spaulding started in with virtu¬

ally nothing in the way of material
equipment or prestige, and built
up major import teams, which. In
the last few seasons, have come to
a rating exceptional in their class
and have compared with university
teams on an equal basis.
In 1913 his team went through the

season without a defeat, winning
from the colleges of Michigan, out¬
side of the university and M. A. C.

In 1914 Spaulding again sent his
team through the fall campaign
Without a defeat, and in 1915 devel-
oped an aggregation that fairly
slaughtered the M. I. A. A. colleges.

In 1917 the Ann Arbor athletic
authorities gave Western State Nor¬
mal a place on the Vnlverslty of
Michigan schedule and had a thor
ough scare but y^on.

Conway Lands Job.
Neal Conway, for years caretaker

of the St. Louis Cardinals' park,
has been signed to do the same
for the Tigers' diamond in Detroit
this season. Conway lost out when
the two St. Louis clubs began using
Sportsmen's park, home of the
American League. .

Wins Two Games.
In a twin-bill attraction on the

Ingram court last night, two home
teams won. The Ingram big five
beat the Moose A. C., 27-6, in the
main game, while the Juniors won
from the Vosemlte Reserves, 10-6.

Bodie In Vernon.
Ping Bodie has signed to play

with the VeVnon club In the Pacific
Const League. He should go good
there.

Has Many .Gardeners.
Georire Stallings will take a full

dozen outfielders to the Rochester
club'a training camp this spring.

MIDNIGHT MATCH WILL HELP
TO PRIME INTERCITY QUINT

By R. D. THOMAS.
Every member of the famous Royal duckpin team will be pointed

to the minute when the champion Palace bowlers of Roanoke, Va.,
are encountered in the Virginia town next Saturday afternoon.
Late Friday night members of the intercity team will finish training
by means of two league matches and a special doubles contest at
Sherman's.
The Royal team proper, which is not to be confused with the

selected intercity quint, will meet the John Blick Ice Company
rollers in the District League and the Harmony team, of which Harold
Supplee, a Royal star, is a member, will battle the Washington Cen-
lenmai Lioage in uie masonic t.ei

To give all the intercity Royals
an opportunity to put on the final
touch, the double matches has been
arranged. In thla John Baum and
A1 Work* will shoot against Pop
Ilalley, Royal captain, and Glenn
Wolstonholme. Krauas and Ooddard
will roll against the Black team,
and Supplee will shoot with Har¬
mony. The intercity team will be
made up of Wqrks, Ooddard. Sujv
plee, Wolstenholm* and Krauss, roll¬
ing in the order named.
These men were selected by Cap¬

tain Ilalley from skilled patrons of
Sherman's, and they give the city a
fine representative- team.

Immediately after Friday night's
rolling, whk-li will start at 10
o'clock and end after midnight, the
bowlers will go to I'nion Station
and board a sleeper for Roanoke.
Arrangement* are being made by
Henry T. Rodier, the Royal busi¬
ness manager to wire back returns
of the match to bowling fans at
Rhenium's.

The intercity team will try out its
combination next Wednesday night
in a match with the Racquet Club
quint. The clubmen recently flasntd
an excellent set of duckpinnern whtn
they rolled the Recreation all-star*,
u team chosen by John L. Vaeth,
progressive little manager of the
Recreation, from patrons of the G
street place. Although beaten, the
Kacqueters gave a good account of
themselves. It was the club's first

YOUNG DETROIT FIGHTER
MAY TROUBLE DEMPSEY

By ED W. SMITH.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11..One of the best looking prospects in a heavy¬

weight way passed through the city yesterday. His name is Jack
McAuliffe, which is his own and not taken for show or fighting pur¬
poses, and it's a cognomen that is time honored in the boxing game.
He is under the management of Mark Shaughnessey, of Detroit, a

man of thorough and almost unlimited experience in the game. Mark
used to box at one time.about twenty-five years ago.under the
name of Kid McGlynn, and was one of the toughest lightweights in
the business.
McAuliffe and his manager are returning home after a session of

fighting on the Pacific coast. Jack won the Pacific coast heavy¬
weight title bv whipping Frank Farmer and Floyd Johnson and chas¬
ing Willie Meehan to the timberland with a positive refusal on the
fat boy's part to do battle.
The foung Detroit fighter is onen

of the best looking green fellows in
the heavyweight division that we!
have seen, and his record, during his
present attempt to get experience,
shows twelve fights with eleven
straight knockouts. He weighs at
the present time within a pound or
so of the 200 mark, stands six feet
three Inches and his arms outspread
measure 83la Inches. He sports a

47-inch chest with only a 34-inch
waist, with slender but powerful lygs
that are able to carry him along at
:t rapid gait. He has run 100 yards
m 13 seconds.which is stepping some Cardinals' Pitcher Signs Con-
for a man or hin size. °

tract and Writes He Expects
to Surpass 1921 Record."lie knocked Floyd Johnson and

Frank Farmer for goals out there
despite the fact that he got a had
attack of the flu and had a severe
attack of ptomaine poisoning^.'
Sliaugliiiessy said. "We were
strongly advised not to send him in
as lie surely was in for a beating,
but as the show was advertised and
we needed the money we took the
chance.

"They were betting 3 to 1 that
Farmer would win. and even money
that McAuliffe would be knocked
out, but Farmer himself hit the floor
six times and wus thoroughly out in
the fourth round. When we couldn't
pet a match with Meehan we quit j titling the fare on gasoline.
the coast and came hack for a long
rest. This boy is going to take his
own time to get over the attack of
poison. There is no money on the
coast at the present -time.

"McAuliffe has got one of the best
left hooks of any of the big fellows,
land I really believe it is the equal
of Fred Fulton's at the present time

ST. LOFIS. Feb. 11..Branch
Rickey peeled a signed contract and
a letter out of an envelope at the
Cardinals' headquarters yesterday
afternoon. Ruffling«srith the docu¬
ment he came across Bill Doak's
signature at the bottom.

"That's the boy I've been waiting
for." announced Branch to the
staff. He wheeled around in his
chair and mumbled a flock of Judas
Priests about the Standard Oil for

What
does Branch care about another
copper per gallon when Bill Doak
is in line?
And then he proceeded to care¬

fully inspect the communications.
Word by word he traveled, line by¬
line, and then au outburst with the

All he needs at the present time is echo carrying right to the top of
experience, and I'm going to get it that pennant pole out at Sports-
for him with just ordinary men be-1 man's Park.
fore being forced or cajoled Into a
meeting with any of the tough
birds. I haven't a doubt he can lick
any of the second-raters, but I'm
not going to take any chances. I
expect to see him champion within
the next two years.

"In all of his twelve fights lie
has never been out of a wind-up.
Never even has he been in a sem-l
wind-up. I'd like to show him
around Chicago somewhere after
he is better, for the fans will like handled the repair Job several weeks
him just as well as they did Dentp- ago.

"Read this, read this!" signaled
Branch. All eyes peered over
Branch's shoulders and followed the
signal. The communication made
this startling announcement:

Bill Doak pitched throughout the
1921 season with a misplaced liga¬
ment around the right elbow.
Who told Branch? The letter

Bill sent on such Information after
swishing his name to his 1922 con¬
tract. Bone-setter Reese of Youngs-
town. Ohio, made the discovery and

se.v when he first came here. He's
only twenty-one, and I'm going to
give him all the time he needs to
build up Ills fighting ability.
"I have been approached by Tex

Rlckard to have him go East, but
that is no part of my scheme at the
present time. I know the class of
men he would be forced to meet there,
and I doubt if he knows enough of
the game at the present time to get
through with it. I've had offers from
Saginaw to box Billy Miske and from
Grand Itapids to meet Tom Gibbons,
but these matches can wait a little
while."

Count On Barrett.
Philadelphia fans say that young

Bill Barrett will be Connie Mack's
regular shortstop this season. His I Jured arm.

With this startling news at hand
Rickey called for the official record
book on the 1921 season, the book
containing the statistics on the
pitchers and there he found Bill
Doak's name at the top of the heap.
Doak was first with an earned run

column of 2.58. There were*exactly
70 pitchers officially tabbed in John
Heydler's averages and BUI was in
the front seaf In the parade. In
point of victories Doak was sur¬
passed by two. "Babe" Adams and
"Whitey" Olazner of the Pittsburgh
Pirates 'each had an average of .737
with 14 victories and five defeats
and Bill was next with his mis¬
placed ligament with 15 victories
and six defeats.

"Lordy, lordy, lordy!" mused
Branch. "Bill wouldn't have lost a

game last season but for that in-

speed Is said to lie greater than
that of any other inflelder on the
squad.

Bauman in Tulsa.
Paddy Batiman. the veteran third

sacker, has been purchased by the
Tulsa club.

'Welt? I'd like to have a staff of
pitchers like Bill was last summer
with Just such a misplaced liga¬
ment."
Rickey believes he has the icon¬

tract situation with the knotholers
well In hand. One by one the
signed documents are arriving from
the winter quarters.

tfutr.
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Leo Sorel Challenges
Young Faber for
Mat Contest

#

Leo Sorel, of the hospital
corps at Fort Myer, welter¬
weight wrestling champion of
the Third Corps Area, today
issued a formal challenge to
Young Faber, claimant cjf the
Southern title.

Sorel claims he was to have
met Faber at the Garden The¬
ater last Tuesday, but that the
title claimant begged off be¬
cause of an injured leg. Then!
Faber faced somebody else on

Thursday. Now Sorel is hot
after Faber.

Itowling match outside of Its own

league.

No Intercity bowling match is

complete without a banquet on each
end and In this respect both Roanoke
and Washington promise to make it
a banner affair. Although the teams
a;e keen rivals, each having won

two of the four annual battles en¬

gaged In. the keynote of their rela¬
tions has been and is high-calibered
sportsmanship.

This Is in marked contrast with
conditions thst prevailed in the
famous match between Washing¬
ton and Brockton, Mass., in 191J.
Veteran bowlers who represented
Washington in that alleged match
and those who backed them quiver
with anger when the name Brock¬
ton is breathed, even these many
years after the conflict.

The Brockton team combined trick
alleyp with a style of ball and pin
unfamiliar to the Washington men
to get away with a large purse. It
amounted almost to fraud. The Cap¬
ital City bowlers could barely keep
a ball on the Brockton alley while
their opponents zipped the sphere
straight into the flock with marked
and to the visitors, queer regulari¬
ty. After Brockton, it was refresh¬
ing to take up relations with a group
of bowlers so sportsmanlike as those
of Roanoke.
A news dispatch the other day

told of a Brockton citizen who
swiped $1.40 from a coffin. The
surprising thing about it, as Henry
Rodier put it today, is that the
Brocktonite didn't take the coffin,
too. Henry arranged the famous
match.

MLLUMEN
! PRACTICES FOR

BELGIAN PLAY
Aims Also to Defend Her Title

in British Isles Cham¬
pionships.

Mile. Suzanne i«englen, the
French tennis champipon,. is prac-
ticing dally at Nice under the direc¬
tion of a French tennis professional.
It is the first time that she has
played since her defeat at Forest
Hills last summer.
After a few weeks on the courts

Mile. Lenglen will make her deci¬
sion about playing next summer.
If she finds that her game war¬
rants it, she will play in the Belg.an
hard court championships in the
spring and will defend her Brit sh
Isles title at Wimbledon.
Mrs. Mallory, the American cham¬

pion, will play at Wimbledon.

Rosedale Seeks Games.
The Rosedale A. C. basketball team

has open dates on February 16, 20,
(and 23, which It would like to fill,
games to be played on their home
floor. Its reserves also want games
for February 16, 23 and 27. Chal-
lenges for either team should be ad-
dressed to Manager 8. L. Rhodes,
1520- Rosedale street northeast.

What kind of vegetables grow on
the moon? Bead the verdict of in¬
ternationally renowned scientists on
this subject in The Washington
Times Sunday morning.

I

New models in five
unique body types are
now on display.
OPEN EVENINGS

District Oakland Co.
1709 L St. N. W.

Oakland 6-44
AUTOMOBILES


